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Every one who has watched the heav'.
LOCAL I?jTLL(CCNLV

A Stole in the Cock Pit. ' ;

Mr, Tom' Black: haVsold out his bar
room on College street to" Mr. Welch,
atone time a partner in his concern,
and has resolved to go to the grand inte-

r-State cocking main to come-of-f soon
in New Orleans, where he will remain.
He-wil- l also'sellout his walk' of cock",
twenty or, twenty-fiv- e hx n umber. (The
departure of Tom Black 'will make a
big holer in the cock pit'"1. : , '

NORTH CAROLINA.5 1 Vf 'trf3'AlTiI
ifv- -i iTT:' tnnna eiui'i'Li - 1 A ,rr-)Tu'- f

iM;;.-ti?Bm vs' AROLINA CXN TRAL'L - I

' i J - - r VLlWtLMrNGTON,

'' 'f ' : ' ' THROUGH FREIGHT BOUTS

This Line being fully equipped for business,
Freight from . , .

BA1LBUAU DlKECtuttT.
K;; 51

" ' f-- .:.. it S -

The following table shows the running of passen-
ger trains to and from Charlotte, on all the rail-
road (Washington Ume)t :?.; , v.,

Richmond danville.
Arrives from Richmond and Goldsboro, 1.00 a. m.
Leaves for " , 3.20 a. m..
Arrives fronf Richmond,..'.... ; . . . . . 10.50 a. m.
Leavesfor ,..,....,... 6.55 p.m.

AT1AST1 3HAKIX)TTB AIB-IJK- '.

Anives from Atlanta.. : 3.20a. m.
Leaves for Atlanta,.., 1.05a.m.
Arrives from Atlanta,. 6 60 p. m.
Leaves for Atlanta,..;......,........... 10.50 a. m.
. - .' CHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA AUGUSTA. '

Arrives from Augusta,'. 8.10 a. m.
Leaves for Augusta, . . 1 .00 a. m.
Arrives from Augusta,1.,.. ...v . 6.30 a.m.
Leaves for Augusta,. 11.27 a. m.

CAROLINA CENTRAL.

Arrives from Wilmington,. ....... .... 7.29 p.m.
Leavesfor Wilmington................ 6.00a.m.
Arrives from Shelby,.4, 5.00 p. m.
Leaves for Shelby,-- . . . f . . . ; 7.00 a. m.

ATLANTIC, TXN1B833X OHIO.
Arrives from Statesvllle,.... .'. ... 6.80 p. m.
Leaves for Statesville. j. 7.00 a. m

CHARM) HE POST OFFICE.

OFFICE HOURS. j
' OPENS. CLOSES.

Money Order Department,. .9.00 a. m. 5.00 p m.
Registry Department,. 9.00 a.m. 5.00 p. m.
Gen'l Deliv'y Stamp Dept,. 8.00 a. m. .00 p. m.

." !.- -" ?" 8.80p.m. 8.45p.m.
I3& On Sundays the General Delivery and Stamp

Department will be open from 9.00 a. m. to 10.00
a. m.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF MAILS. '
.., 4 . .;: OPENS. CLOSES.

Danville ft Charlotte BLR.,. 8.00 a. m. 9.00 p. m.
" . , 11.15a.m. 6.00p.m.

Charlotte 4 Atlanta R.R.,. 8.00 a. mt fl.0ttp.m.
" ft Augusta R. IL,. 8.8Q p. m. 10.00 a. m.

WUm'n ft Charlotte R. R.,. 8.80 p. m. 5.00 a. m.
Charlotte ft Shelby R. S... ... 5.80 p. m. 6.00 a. m.

" h;; ft Statesvllle,.... 5.80 p. m. 6.00 a. m.

t" Seattle's Ford (horse route,) Mondays at
5.00 p. m., and Tuesdays at 8.00 a. m.

V3T Yorkvllle, (horse route,) Thursdays at 6.00
p. m., and Fridays at 7.00 a. m.

1 W. W. JENKINS, P. M.

INDICATIONS.

War Departmknt,
Office Chief Signal, Officer

"Washington, Feb. 4, 7 u30 p. M. )

For the South- - Atlantic States, sta
tionary or slowly falling barometer,
east to south winds, with increasing
cloudiness and areas of rain and sta- -
tiivnnrv rr ji slirrht. tish in tptmnsraturp

Local Iteportj for Yesterday.
7 A. M. I 2 P. 9 P. M

Barometer ,'. 80.124 30.083 30.007
Thermometer. ;. 84 - 62 . 44
Relative Humidity...... .69 35 52
Wind Direction...... i. N. .&. 13.

" Velocity,.... 2 Miles 6 6
Weather,. ..)., Foggy.. Cloudy. Cloudy.

Highest temperature 58 deg.; lowest 29.

' meteorological Record.
WEATHSB EEPOET, FBBRUART 1, 420 P. M.

SattoM. Barom Tn. Wind. YeL Weather.

Atlanta,.... 30.02 56 S.W. 10 Hazy.
Augusta .. 30.13 60 W. 4 Fair.
Charleston, 80.19 54 S. W. 6 Clear.
Charlotte,.. 30.02 62 S. 6 Fair.
Oorslcana,. 29 67 55 8. W. 6 LtRain.
Galveston,. 29.80 64 S. 16 Threat'g.
Indlanola... 29.76 68 S. 19 Threat'g.
Jackson'lle, 80.16 59 S. E. 2 Hazy.
Key. West,.. 30.11 70 N. K 8 Fair.
Mobile,. 80.02 55 S. E. 8 LtRain.
Montgom'y, 80.04 60 S. 8 Cloudy.
N. Orleans, 29.93 67 S. 16 Cloudy.
Punta Rasa 30.15 68 0. 0 Clear.
Savannah.. 8a 16 59 W. 1 Clear.
8t Marks.. 30.16 55 8. 9 Fair.
Havana.... 80.10 74 E. 2 Clear.

N0 TO FARMERS!!!

am prepared to STORE COTTON In my fire proof

building-cithe- r In basement or on the first or sec-

ond floorsand will give warehoosa reoelpts on

which you ean draw money tf desired. : r
W Charges moderate.

THOMAS H. GAITHER.
OCtl2 -

f

Q.ROCEREES CHEAPER THAN EYER.

NEW GOODS I

NEW FEATURES I

Come to me for Bacon, Com, Sugar, Coffee, Ho
lasses, and other Family Groceries.

Just received, a few barrels of Berry Foster's (Da-
vie county)

BEST BYE WHISKEY.

Also a fine lot of Country Haras. I sell for cash.
All goods delivered in the city free of charge.

W. H. CRIMMINGER,
Trade Street,

Next door below Wilson ft Black's old stand,
ap 15.

Q O T T O N

ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

BT

THOMAS H. GAITHER,

Cotton Commission Mkbchaht.
ct"i2 v

"yiLLIAMS A FINGER,

Have Just received a lot of Turkeys and Chickens
which we offer at low prices. Come to Williams A
Finger and buy the best Family Flour from the
best mills. Wheat, Bran, Oats, Com and Meat
Honey, Country Lard, Butter and Eggs. The best
Timothy and North Carolina Hay, cow and horse
feed of the best quality. Sugar,- - Coffee, Ac. Con-
signments solicited for all kinds of country produce;
Will make prompt returns of sales.

dec5

J. A. HENDRix, Agent,

--GROCER
--GROCER

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Comer Main and Blandlng Streets,

COLUMBIA, & a
Special attention paid to consignments. Quick

sales, and prompt returns guaranteed in every in-
stance.

JanlO lmeod

50 BARRELS

CHOICE NORTHERN
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Received every veek.

LeROY DAVIDSON.
JanSO

SPLENDID LINE OF

Fine Teas, all grades, Just In, at
LeROY DAVIDSON'S.

Jan60

JLACK STRAP MOLASSES

Under cost by the barrel, by
LeROY DAVIDSON.

JanSO

BEST STOCK OFrpHE

GROCERIES and CONFECTIONERIES

In the city, at
LeROY DAVIDSON'S.

Jan30

AAMILY GROCERIES,

I have now in store a full supply of Groceries and
family supplies.

Just Received:

Fresh Gosben Butter. New Buckwheat Flour.

A small store for rent

S. M. HOWELL
Jar29

FIELD BROS.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS and DEALERS In COUNTRY PRODUCE

ALSO, PROPRIETORS OF THX

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

CHARLOTTE, N. C

This house has been newly furnished and Is kept In

first-cla- ss style,

Terms, Per Day - ............ ... .... $2 00

Table Board, Per Month. 16 00

tyOmnlbus and Carriages at every trnln 4FTS

FIELD BROTHERS, Proprietors

deel

gTOP AT THX ; j : : o - :

BOYDEN . HOUSE T

, Sall3braT,N.'a , ; ,
' "

- , , C S. Bbown, Proprietor,
? fLateof (he National Hotel, Raleigh.), rn,I
C S. Brown, JrM Chief Clerk; w". 0.8heIbum1A
i, - 1 ' ,J,iJ .I'ij

dec 80 . - ,
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PEODtrc.

4.20a5.25.
Wheat qnietf Ted and white 90a95.!'r Corn ten-
ding upward at 3334. Oats in lair demand at
23Vaa28. " Pork quiet and firm,- - at 9.75al0.00.
Lard in good demand; steam 6.85. Bulk meats- -'
shoulders 3.45,' clear ribs 4.60, clear sides 4.87;
bacon scarce: shoulders 4, clear ribs 514, clear
sides 5. whiskey steady at 1.02. Butter steady
and unchanged: fancy Western reserve 16al8,
prime to choice do 15al6, do central Ohio 13al5.
Sugar quiet and unchanged; hards 9UalO, A white
8taa9i&, New Orleans 6a7Vi.

Bamtmokb Oats firmer; Southern 30a33, Wes-
tern white 32a32l& do mixed 80a31, Pennsyl-
vania 80aS2. Hay dull and unchanged; prime
Pennsylvania and Maryland lOall. Provisions
quiet; mess pork, old 8.75, new 10.25; bulk meats
- loose shoulders, new 8, clear rib sides 4a5,per car load, packed new4ag4; bacon should-
ers, old 413, clear rib sides, new 54, hams, sugar-cure- d,

new. 9al0. Lard refined tierces 7. Butter
steady; choice Western packed 18a20, rolls 15al7.
Coffee quiet; Bio cargoes llal5. Whiskey dull
at 1.08 Sugar quiet and steady.

Nbw Tom Flour moderate demand; No. 2,
2.35a2.60, superfine Western and State 3.15a3.50.
common to good extra Western and State 8.62V&
3.90, good to choice do 3.95a4.50; Southern flour
unchanged; common to fair extra 3.90a4.85; good
to choice do 5.00a6.25. Wheat winter red and
spring I4a better; Ho. 3 spring 90a93. No. 2 do
1.01 a3tys, ungraded do 74ial.01, ungraded win-
ter red 98al.09. Corn ungraded 47ia8, No. 3,
45aV& '. Oats qnlet Coffee Rio hi
cargoes llal6, In Joblots llal7. Sugar duU; Cul
ban 5att, fair to good refining 6ia6, prime6; refined standard A. 8Via, granulated 8,powdered 8. crushed fli. Molasses dull and
unchanged. Bice in fair demand and steady.
Pork mess on Lard prime
steam on spot 6.65a75. Whiskey 1.06& Freights
dull.

COTTON.

Norfolk Steady ; middling 9Jc; net receipts
2.060; gross ; stock 20,810; exports coastwise
731; sales 948; exports to Great Britain.

BaIiTThobx Quiet; middling 9c ; tow middling
9c.; good ordinary 85fe&; net receipts 112; gross
2,490; sales 295; stock 10,562; exports coastwise
60; spinners 200; exports to Great Britain 1,051 ;
to Continent . -

Boston Quiet; middling 9; low middling
9i4c; good ordinary 8c;net receipts 1,828; gross
2,469; sales ; stock 2,625; exports to Great Brit-
ain 50

WrumiSTOK Steady; middling 9c.; low mid-
dling 8c; good ordinary 8; net receipts 557;
gross ; sales 60; stock 9,597; spinners ; ex-
ports coastwise : to Great Britain ; to Con-ne- nt

; to channel .

Philadelphia Finn; middling 9Hfec; low
middling 914c; good ordinary 8c. ; net receipts
284; gross 331; sales ; spinners 712; stock
8,987 ; exports to Great Britain .

Augusta Quiet; middling 8c; low mid-
dling 8 5--1 6c; good ordinary 7c; receipts 608;
shipments ; sales 915: stock . -

Charleston Easier; middling 9c; low mid-
dling SVfec.; good ordinary 8&; net receipts 6;

gross ; sales 1,200; stock 61,148; exports
coastwise li7; Great Britain ; France ;
Continent ; to channel .

New York Dull; sales 337; middling uplands

9. , middling Orleans 9; consolidated net re-
ceipts 38,564, exports to Great Britain 4,778.

Liverpool Noon Dull and easier. Uplands
5 5--1 6, Orleans, 5Vs, low middling uplands ,
good ordinary uplands , ordinary uplands .
sales 7,000, speculation and export 1,000, re-
ceipts 14,100. American. ,10,600. Futures, offer-
ings free. Uplands low middling clause: Febru-
ary delivery . February and March 5 5-1-6, March
and April 5 11-3- 2, April andMaydoa3b, May and
June 5 6, June and July 5al5-32-, July and
August , August and September , September
and October . New crop shipped January and
February per sail 5, February and March 5 6.

FUTURES.

Nkw York Futures closed firm. Sales 44,-00- 0

bales.
February 9.50a.51
March 9 .64a.65
April 9 .81a,82
May h... 9.97
June 10.lla.12
July 10.20a.22
August 10.29a.31

CITY COTTON MARKET.

Office of ths Observer, I

Charlotte, February 5. 1879. f
The market yesterday closed quiet, as follows:

Good middling 8S4
Middling. 8afe
Strict low middling. 8
Low middling. 8I&
Tinges 8&
Lower grades 6a8

There will be a meeting of the Stockholders of
the Charlotte Building and Loan Association, at
the rooms of R. E. Cochrane, Secretary, on Thurs-
day evening, February 13th, i879,at seven o'clock.
A full attendance Is requested.

B.E. COCHRANE,
Feb. 2 td. Secyand Treas.

Edtttatitftrat.
gT. MARY'S COLLEGE,

GASTON COUNTY, N. C.

This Institution, conducted by a colony of the
Benedictine Fathers from St Vincent's College,
Westmoreland county, Pa.. Is eleven miles distant
from Charlotte on the Air-Li-ne Railroad. It stands
on the old Caldwell place, famous for healthiness
and the general morality of the neighborhood.
Remote from town, it offers rare Inducements to
parents and guardians for the education of their
children,

While Catholic youths will be sedulously taught
their religion, the children of respectable parents
of "11 denominations will be received and their
moral training strictly cultivated. Attendance in
common at the public prayer will be required of
all, for the interests of order and the welfare of
the students, without any Interference with their
religious opinions.

Tbe course of studies Is thorough and embraces
three departments: the classical, the mathematical
and the commercial, and also the preparatory for
beginners.

Terms For tuition and board per session of five
months, payable in advance, $65.00.

For full particulars and catalogues, apply to the
REV. STEPHEN LYONS, O. S. B., Rector, Gari-
baldi P. O., Gaston county, N. C.

On due notice a conveyance will be sent from the
College to meet students on their arrival at the de-
pot

Day scholars will be received on terms to suit the
convenience of parents.

Janl9 per lm

JOOK KEEPING.

I take this method to Inform the public in Char-
lotte that I am now farming a class to whom I pro-
pose to teach bookkeeping in all its branches. My
experience in book keeping for twenty-fiv- e years is
a guarantee that the instruction given the class
will be thorough and complete. The class will be
formed on the.ihird day of February.

Terms Day class, $20 (24 lessons).
Night " 25 (24 lessons).

I will also undertake to open up or balance
books, and adjust accounts when desired.

F. FANNING.
Jan. 31 lw.

TUDEBAKER WAGONS,

I am now In receipt of a large lot of the celebra-

ted STtrbEBAtER "WAGONS, all sizes, which

will be sold on reasonable terms.

CALL EARLY.

and supply yourself with the best wagon out

T. H. GAITHER."
Jan; 8 tf.

M. LICHTENSTELN,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

--Next door to Wilson & Bin-well- 's drug store,- -

charlotte, n. c
declS

AMES MURPHY,.

PRACTICAL TAILOR,

Holton's Building, Trade Street, Up Stairs. .

Owing to the stringency of the times I win in fu-
ture workr very cheap Will make fine suits for
$10, Casslmere suits for $8.. - Pants of suite same
rates. I guarantee all my work mo fit no charge.
iSlve me a call and.be convinced.,-- 1 p i; 1

? July 17. ' f .

TIMOR RENT, - .

The two stores In the Giier & Alexander building
on Trad street t . 3. L. MORSHEAD.

Jan26tf .
, ,

T ens during January has noticed a grad
ual smiting or the stars' - towara the
west. Constellations which at the
commencement of darkness in the be-
ginning of the month were at an elevar
tion of one-thir-d of the distance from
the western horizon to the point over
head are no longer seen, while others
which at the same period were invisible
have come into view in the East This
movement of the heavens in a western
direction is caused by the revolution of
the earth around the sun toward the
eastern point of the horizon. The sun,
though situated at a distance of rather
more than ninety-on- e millions of miles,
is yet comparatively so near that the
advance of the earth in its orbit causes
the central luminary to appear in dif-
ferent parts of the heavens, while the
stars are at such immense distances
that even a change of position equal to
double the interval between the earth
and the sun makes no perceptible varia-
tion in their apparent place. Day and
night are due to portions of the earth
being turned by its diurnal revolution
towards or from the sun, and the in-
creasing or decreasing length of the
day 'causes the stars to be seen in a
different position when night renders
them visible.

Of the planets visible without the aid
of a telescope Mercury will be too near
to the sun to be observed. Venus will
continue to be the evening star, setting
each night at a later period and increas-
ing in brightness. Mars will rise about
an hour before the sun on the ninth and
will be visible a little earlier every
morning the remainder of the month.
This planet will be in opposition to the
sun the second week in November. At
such times it is nearest to the earth and
shines with the greatest brilliancy.
Jupiter will cease to be the evening star
after the seventh of the month and on the
fifteenth will rise a few, minutes, before
the sun and continue to be mowing star
until the close of August. Saturn is
approaching its conjunction with i;he
sun. It will set at the beginning of the
month a little after nine o'clock , and
may be noticed as a palish star in the
southwest. Uranus, which may be ob-
served by a practiced eye shining with
a faint blue light, will rise about sunset
the middle of the month. It will be
near to the waning moon on the 26th
and will be visible the whole night. As
this planet makes but one revolution
around the sun while the earth makes
eighty-fou- r, it appears during seven
years to rise and set in the same con-
stellation.

Two occultations of stars by the
moon will take place in February
one of a star of the fiffh magnitude in
Scorpio on the evening of the 10th, and
another , of a small star in Taurus
about an hour and a half after sunset
on the 28th. The moon will be too near
full for the first occultation to be
viewed with advantage; the disappear-
ance of the last may be observed at the
dark edge of the planet.

The nightly sky during February
will be adorned by many of the most
beautiful constellations. Stars which
have been carefully observed from the
days of the shepherd astronomers of
Chaldea to the present time will be
visible during the whole or the greater
part of every night Although a ma-
jority of the most conspicuous stars are
colorless, there are some which present
a different aspect. Capella emits an
orange, Aldebaran a red, Arcturas a
yellow, and Vega a blue light. Sirius,
which now appears white, except in
certain conditions of the atmosphere,
when it has a slightly bluish tinge, was
regarded by the ancients as a red star,
and is so called by Ptolemy and Seneca.

Death of a Centleman Known in
Cbarlotte.
Mr. "VV. E. Harvey, of Hartford, Conn.,

the gentleman who as actuary of the
Charter Oak Life Insurance company,

aid a somewhat extended visit to Char-ott- e

last autumn, and after leaving
wrote several pleasant letters ' about
Charlotte and the South for a Hartford
newspaper, died week before last in the
city mentioned, after a brief illness.
Mr. Harvey, during his sojourn here
made a pleasant impression upon bur
people, many of whom will be sorry
to hear of his death.

Could Not Out-Ru- n the Train.
When the train on the Charlotte, Co-

lumbia & Augusta Railroad, which
leaves here at 11.30, was near Johnston's,
on the down trip from Charlotte, day
before yesterday evening, the engineer
saw two mules drawing a wagon, with
two men seated in it approaching the
crossing. There was a considerable
clear space between the train and the
crossing, so that the men in the wagon
must have seen: if they could not have
heard the locomotive, but nevertheless
they endeavored to cross the track be-

fore the train could reach it, and failed,
as men generally do fail under these
circumstances. One of the occupants
of the wagon was a white man and the
other a negro. The white man, seeing
in time what was about to happen,
jumped from the wagon and saved
himself. The pilot of the engine struck
the vehicle about midway. The negro
was killed, and the wagon shattered in-
to a thousand fragments. The mules
escaped unin j ured. A coroner's inquest
was to have been held yesterday, and
Conductor Sprinkle and the enginee
were detained on the up trip; , yesterday
as witnesses. 1,. . ;

Dramatic Notes.
Mrs. Chanfrau who appears in Char-

lotte on the lith and 12th instants, is
playing, among others, "Was She Right"
and "A' Woman of the People," She
will doubtless give tis these twerwben
she comes.

Bangs is also wery successful as
"Virginius," in the beautiful play by
Rev. J.. Sheridan , Knowles, entitled
"Virginius, or The Death of Virginia."
He has occasionally appeared in this
role on his present trip, through the
South. i

Some critics assert that Keene, who
takes the character of "Caius Cassius,"
in Julius Caesar, is scarcely inferior tq
JBanga , aa ".Marc Antony.! ,In fact the
whole support is said to oe excenenx. :

Miss Kate Claxton whose pretty face
smiles from- - so manv- - show- - windows
will play "A Double Marriage" in pur
opera house next Saturday night.

Miss tGensvieva Rogers, -- who is now
traveling in the SOuth was, it is said,'
born ApriTP,1 1859: " She is jtherefore
only twenty-yea- rs of age. -

.-

Mining Interest Looking IT.
Just now mbreihaft1ordinary inter-

est centres in the mines in this section
Of the State; and the prospect of further
development is better than tbi
trmepaslrhe-pwe- n

son mine by a Northern idmhy is one
of the TfaVdfatiirtil..Wywi)(f.thet
owners came, down jaewdaystinee,
and have"been prospecting "on other,
mining property in sthis county. We
also lesjrn from Prof . Hanna that pros--

pecting is prying on 'at " the Gold Hill
mine in iiowaa ,jcounty-an- d in the
Silver Hill mine in Davidson. Work of
similar.- - character is progressing : in
Montgomery .;and iMoor&i Capitalists
whose attention has been attracted to
this locality' are; disposed' to inake a
thorough examination of the property
offered for sale before Durchasine'. . atid
this is exactly what we want Our
hope rests in the eautiousr proeeedlng cf

offers unequalled faculties for the Transportionox

Charlotte, Statesvllle, ;'AsheTDle; Botherfordtoa
on the Atlanta ft Bichmond A1r-Ll- n,,

'

and Western If. a BauroadaV V" "r Vyr'k

'
Alabama and Mississippi.

1 ' .r;,, u.ni
via any Competing Line, and Time as Quick!

upon application to

" WM. A. MOODY,
Southwestern Freight Agent, Charlotte, N. a

T. T. SMITH,
Agent a a Railway, Charlotte.

JOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY. 1

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

To win a fortune. Second 'Grand Distribution
Class B, at New Orleans, Tuesday,, February

11th, 1879-10- 5th Monthly Drawing.

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.

This Institution was regularly Incorporated by
the Legislature of the State for Educational endCharitable purposes in 1868, with a capital of
$1,000,000, to which it has since added a Reserve
Fund of $35U00p. Its GRAND SINGLE NUM-
BER DISTRIBUTION will take place monthly on
the second Tuesday. It never scales Or postpones.
Look at the flowing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, $80,000.
'

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars each. HaU Tick-

ets, One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES:

1 Capital Prize,: $30,000
1 Capital Prize, . Q00
1 Capital Prize,, . ....i...,,.2 Prizes of $2,500.... Kooo
5 Prizes of 1,000 KOOO

20 Prizes of 600...;:. lftOOO
100 Prizes of 100 ..i.' 10000200 Prizes of 50 ... 10,000
500 Prizes of 20 10.000

1,000 Prizes ot 10 .. .... lOiOOO

APPROXIMATION PRIZES t

v &yyruuiuauun razes OI WW..... '
9 Approximation Prizes of 200.,...' 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100.'.... ' ,900

1857 Prizes, amounting to. .......... $110,400

Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all
prominent points, to whom a liberal compensation
will be paid. if -- ,4r

Application for rates to clubs should only be madeto the Home Office in New Orleans. -
. ,

Write, clearly stating full address, for fuH infor-
mation or send orders to , 1 i '

M. A. DAUPHIN,
Postoffloe Box 692, New Orleans, Louisiana ,

All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under
the supervision and management of GENERALS
G. T. BEAUREGARD andJUBAL A, EARLY.

FROM DR. S. W. HUNTER,

BALTIMORE, M. D.

Having become familiar with Coldell

Leibig's Liquid Extract of beef and Tonic Invigor- -

Lator, I take pleasure In recommending It as an ex--

cellent preparation, combining as It does food and
tonic In a remarkable way, producing good blood,

health and strength. Sold by all Druggist

Q.EO.C. WARE,

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer lh

PUB USA P P L. CIDER
AND ' i

--CIDER VINEGAR.- - ; . ,,.
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer of
E. B. CONDIT'S TABLE aiUCE,--

287 to 295 W. Third St, (nNCTNNATI,0.

QILS SASSAFRAS '
AND PENNYROYAL

Of prime quality, bought In any quanlty. Tor cash
on delivery, free of brokerage, commissions,

or storage expenses, by

- DODGE 4 OLCOT,
Importers and Exporters of '

;
! '

-

DRUGS, ESSENTIAL OILS, Ac
88 William St,. . ; .'.New York

S7- - DAY to Agents canvassing for the-- "Frax- -
STDS VlHmm " Tenui anrl nntflt Ma, '. AA.

dress P. O. YICKEBY, Augusta, Malnei , ., j

30 Fancy Cards, Chromo, Snowflake, 4a, no two
alike, with name. IO cents. ' J: MlnklM A

vo, rtassau, . x. .,:. .",-
- ; ,

:', " ' -- T?
MIXED CARDS,' :wiUi name 10c.- - Agejjte'W outfit 10c. L. JONES ft 00 Nassauj NT Y.

rpo ADVERTISERS. Send for eur Select List of
X Local Newspapers. Sent free ori application.

Address GEO. P. BOWXLL A CO.; 10 Somce fi-t-
New York. : ji
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FOB LAUNDRY USE. "4Ek ?;T

i
UMDEBTAKINCE:

hT.J-o j at Otif Tul

The undersigned is now prepared to fill all orders

for every class of Undertaking; ' Havtngtm hand m

full assortment of j V)J!S .,,,-tmri.- l

,w VI t.w.'"n tilo'f'.-- nl f.'l
i ' - ;o & "i "t n a '- -1 h ,'u i,t -q

--'asasa- hxI-JV

Hearses furnished tf desired. ,

, fs ."'jus,', x errr i JtiCJ-'icv-

Furniture ef every Description Repaired ,at she

,v : wltliE. (S. Bogers, XnidB Street 1

lone 20.-- ' , , K.jcr.,

' - ')'-- .inail matter.
. ' - 'i 1. -

' It may be of interest to business men
to know a mail ; bag; for Charleston is
sent out by the, conductor of the day
train and one is brought in on the even-
ing train. The regular mail tfain leaves
at 1 o'clock at night, and no mail for any
other point than Charleston can be sent
at any other time. s:

Since the last report two new post-offic- es

have been established in North
Carolina: Idol's Mills, Ashe county,
and Green's store, Watauga county.

Another Newspaper man.
We learn with pleasure that Col. W.

S. Pearson, of Morganton, has become
connected with the Raleigh News. Mr.
Pearson has fine talents, is a graduate
of Chapel Hill and peculiarly gifted as
a writer and speaker. He and the
present editor, Mr. Hussey, will consti-
tute a strong staff. The latter has gone
to Washington to resume his duties as
assistant librarian. He will remain
there till the 4th of March, when he
will return to his work on the News.

Sale of a Cotton Factory.
The large and elegant cotton factory,

at Lowell, Gaston county, which was
completed and put in operation less
than a year ago by Messrs. C. J. Line-berg- er

& Son, has been sold, in part, by
these gentlemen to Messrs. R.N". Tor-renc- e,

Robt. Wilson, Lewis Lineberger
and Geo. Gray. Messrs. C. J. Lineber-
ger & Son still retain an interest in the
factory. The property was sold, for
$41,000.- - Mr. Torrence, one of the own-
ers, has been elected superintendent by
the new firm. -

County Coniniittsioners County Map.
The county commissioners were in

session 7esterday, but very little busi-
ness of a public character was transac-
ted. Tbe committee to whom, were re-
ferred the matter of conferring with
Mr. A. Shorter Caldwell in reference to
carrying out the contract of Rev. Sam'L
Pearce for making a map of the coun-
ty, reported that they had been unable
to make any satisfactory arrangement
with Mr. Caldwell, and the committee
were accordingly discharged. The board
meets again to-da-y.

Drutal Outrage in Richmond Countf,
Information reaches this city that in

Richmond county, not far from Laurin-bur- g,

Monday, a mulatto man, whose
name has not been learned, waylaid an
unmarried white woman, a sMiss Be-thun- e,

and catching her in the woods or
on the public road, overpowered and
lashed her to a tree, where, having her
secure and closing her mouth he com-
mitted upon her person a horrible out-
rage. The scoundrel then fled, and up
to last accounts had not been captured,
though officers are upon his track. It
is supposed that the ravisher left his
victim tied to the tree; at any rate, be-

fore the discovery of the outrage was
made the negro had gotten out of the
neighorhood.

Miss Bethune is represented as a
young woman of good character and
respectable parentage, and the hideous
event naturally excited much indigna-
tion in the community. In addition to
the other steps which are being taken
against the ravisher, a reward has been
offered for his arrest.

February
r

Was one of the two months (January
being the other) introduced jnto the
Roman calendar by Numa Pompilius,
when he extended the year to twelve of
these periods. Its name arose from the
practice of religious expiration and
purification which took place among
the Romans at the beginning of this
month (Februare, to expiate, to purify).
It has been on the whole an ill-us- ed

month, jerhaps in consequence of its
noted want of what is pleasant and
agreeable to the human senses. Numa
let fall upon it the doom which was un-
avoidable for some one of the months,
having, three out of four times, a day
less than even those which were to con-
sist of thirty days. That is to say, he
arranged that it should have only
twenty-nin- e days, excepting in leap
years; whenby the intercalation of a
day between the 23d and 24th, it was to
have.thirty.' No great occasion1 here
for complaint. . But when Augustus
chose to add a thirty-fir- st day to August,
that the month named from him might
not lack in the dignity enjoyed by six
othej months Of the year, he took it
from February, which could least spare
it, thus reducing it to twenty-eig- ht in
all ordinary years. In the parliamen-
tary arrangement for the. information
of the calendar, it being necessary to
drop a day out of each century except-
ing those of which the ordinal number
could be divided by four, it again fell
to the lot of February to be the suf-
ferer.

Railroad Notes.
The report in circulation Monday,

about a narrow escape from a collision
on the Air-Lin-e Saturday, was greatly
exaggerated. The operator at King's
Mountain reported to No. 2 that No. 1
had passed there behind time, when
such was not the case. The consequence
was that when No. 2 arrived at the
meeting point instead of having to wait,
as was expected, No. 1- was standing
there and both trains passed on time.
There was nothing approaching a colli-
sion.

The Supreme Court of the United
States has.decided the tax case against
the Air-Lin-e railroad,, and it is held
liable for taxation upon that part of tits
property lying'iri South Carolina.

Itis hard for the Charlotte, Columbia
and Augtista railroad to satisfy the
magnificentSouth Carolinians andGeor-- 1

gians in.the matter of mail. ' When the;
mail was on the day train Columbiaand
AugUsta quarreled, and when it is on
the night train Charleston quarrels. It

Lis Charleston's time - bow. It's all the
same to The Obstrvek - Neither suits
itu Onetfclock in the morning is too
early forit and 11 :30 is too late..,

Capt. V. E, McBee, clearing house
agent in this city has returned from:
New York, whether he' went to attend
a meeting of railroad men bn' business
connected ywith the poolingrarrange-- i
ment He reports notping : done on ac-
count of the illness of Hhe boss" of the
Clyde line of steamers .w'j!?'..

The president and board of directors
of the Atlanta & .Cbarlotte.,Air ,Lme
Will pass through tbe wtyt on - the 10th
on a tour of inspection of the ! road.
They.Will stop over in the city for sev-
eral; bourse y , tmii)itMmm VIcMixX j

One of "the railroad schemes l td' be!
brought before the Legislature is a bill,
granting a charter for a railroad ;to (be!
built from Salisbury to Wadesboroto!
ftm in 'connection -- with' ;ther, Western'
North Carolina, affording the latter.an-- 1

other 4m
the will be., shipped through the;
port omiIm1ntbn!M5fc-- 1
""When the union" depota . fyuilt-r-an- d

it is said that the . work:: on this , will
commence in the. early spring-r-t- he Air-Li- ne

. shorn and tenffinahouse will be
moved from their present locationnear.
the Carolina central crossing, to a point
near' where the' ,

Air-Lin-e depot t now
stands. .

Wilmington and all Northom and Eastern CtUes to
Greenville, Spartanburg, all Stations

Atlantic Tennessee' 4 Ohio,

As well as points in Georgia

Insurance and Rates guaranteed as Low as

Information furnished

F.W.CLARK.
Gen. Freight Agent, Wilmington, N. C

septSO

jy&. J. H. K0ADEN,

DRUGGIST 1KB C.HMfTBT,

r

Now offers to the trade a toll stock of

Lubin's Extracts and CokigBes,- -,

English Select pices,

Colgate Honey and Glycerine Soap'
t

English, French and

American Tooth Brushes

PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully prepared at all hours, both night and

day. at

J. H. McADEN'S

Prescription Store.

lECURITY!

..SECURITY!

SECURITY!

" 200 Barrels of

C. WEST & SONS'

EXTRA No. 1 KEROSENE

AffL

ALADDIN SECURITYrOLL.

West's Extra No. 1 Kerosene Oil, from C West ft
Sons, Baltimore.

Highest Medal awarded at Centennial Exposition.
Crystal Oil Works, Canton. Warranted to stand a
fire test of 110 degrees Fahrenheit before it will
bum. C. West ft Sons, Baltimore.

For Sale by

Db. J. H. McADEN, Sole Agent,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

F, SCARR ft CO.,

JT RUGGI'STOtU RUGGISTIOf
NXAB THB

Would respedfulty Inform the public that they

have opened a retail and family Drug Store, near

the PosiOfflce, and solicit the patronage of their

friends and the public generally.

Prescriptions and family recipes dispensed with

great care and puffi Drugs.
Jan 7--tf.

Stew atrertisjemjents.

TEACHERS WANTED. 850 to $100 or $200
during the Spring and Summer.

For full particulars address
J. a McCURDY ft CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

D rpHTHERIA!

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will positively pre-

vent this terrible disease, and will positively cure
nine cases In ten. Information that will save
many lives sent free by man. Don't delay a mo
ment Prevention Is better than cure. Sold every-

where. L S. JOHNSON ft CO..
Bangor, Maine. .

gENSON'S CAPCTNE

POROUS PLASTER.

IR WOMEN AND CHILDREXTF8; WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Females suffering from pain and weakness will
derive great comfort and strength from the use of
Benson's Capclne Porous Plaster. Where children
are affected with whooping cough, ordinary coughs
or colds or weak lungs, it is the one and only treat-
ment they should receive. This article contains
new medicinal elements such as is found in no other
remedy in the same form. It is far superior to
common porous piasters, liniments, electrical ap-
pliances and other external remedies. It relieves
pain at once, strengthens and cures where other
plasters will not even relieve. For Lame and
Weak Back, Rheumatism. Kidney disease and all
local aches and pains, It is also the best known
remedy. Ask for Benson's Capclne Plaster and
take no other. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25
cents.

CONSUMPTION
And all Disorders of the

THROAT AND LUNGS
Permanently Cured.

DR. T A. SLOCUM'S GREAT REMEDY

PPP Y Y OOO H H n NH V EES
P p P .T Y O O H HH NN S B
PPP 880 Y Y O HHH 11 5SN.EBP ag Y O O H H n K HH B
P 3888. Y OOO H : H H N HH EBB

i Taken In conjunction with Ms

. COMPOUND EMULSION OF V,

"PuBE LiCOD LIVEB 01
and hypophosphltes of

LIME AND SODA.

-- i A FREE BOTTLE of each preparation sent by
express to each suffering applicant sending their
name, P. O. and express address to Dr. T. A. Slq-cu-m,

181 Pearl street New York. . ,,...,
gtisjcjellanjejdus.

TJiBEiSH ARRIVALS, FOR SALS, WANTED.

1 0 boxes assorted Candle. R harem rhntnA Ova--
ter Crackers. 5 boxes Family Washing Soap, largest
lOe bars In the city. ' .

Also 1 fine Milch Cow and one medium quall
Cow with young calf, for sale low - . --

r 500 dozen PARTRIDGES WANTED.
tBtoc&MtfZi . "" w N. S2CTS.T

IIOTIE PEKTCILINUS.

The cadet ball, heretofore alluded to,
occurs Friday the 14th, St. Valentines
day.

Uncle Ned Glavin doesn't deny the
allegation, but turns his head to one
side and smiles. i

' The eyes of many of the young folks
are turned towards the inauguration
ball at Raleigh to-nig- ht.

The Hornets' Nest Riflemen appear
on parade next Friday afternoon at 4
o'clock for the first time in many weeks.

Somebody watch Prof. Baker's weath-
er work this month He predicted that
both yesterday and to-da-y would be a
little cloudy and foggy.

There has not been a session in the
past half dozen years when Mecklen-
burg had so few I cases, in the Su-

preme Court as at the present term.
The only event worthy note in the

city last night, was a hop in the "Pints."
Up to the time of our going to press no
lives had been lost nor limbs broken.

The sale of reserve seats for, Julius
Caesar to-nig- ht continued throughout
yesterday and will be increased to-da-y.

lie will have a full house and a fine
audience. 1

The magistrates wera doing nothing
yesterday. Justice Waring, by the way,
is in Raleigh, being1 one of the gentle-
men who went down to see about that
railroad business. . ' :

Some of them, are" beginning to say
that the backbone ofwinter is broken
that all the cold" weather Worth speak-
ing of is over withWe hesitate about
committing ourselves. ; '

Banished! Not banished, but set free
three troublesome characters, Red

Duck, Clark Hall and Crump,
w ho have orders not to return to the
city under heavy penalties.

Bangs to-nig- ht; trie Mendelssohn to-

morrow night, a german the next night
and Miss Claxton the next a brilliant
programme for the young folks during
the remainder of the,: week.

Mrs. Jarley turnedWer.-t- o the mayor
about $50 as the net proceeds from her
exhibition for the benefit of the poor.
The sum will be distributed by the com-
mittees of the telief.Association.

'Arranging for the Convention
Mr. N. thimont 'goes to Raleigh to-d-ay

to make arrangements. for the., con-
vention of Northern settlers, which is
called by a resolution; of the late Char-
lotte convention to 1e held in that city
on the 1st of MarclLl.lt wiE be remem-
bered that the county conventions will
be held on the 15th msL to appoint del--,
egates to ;thia convention, r The North-e- m

citizens of Mecklenburg will meet
at the court house in? Charlotte on ' the
day specified.': ; r"" ' i- - : 4 ";, " 1

;

Jurors.
The following jurors have been drawn

to serve iat the spring terni of MeckJetit
burg Superior Courts 'y? mta-ia--

First Weeki-W-m Caldwell, -- Ws Sv P
Alexander, 'J. B.;Swariny E:; A; .Sample;
O. S. Huntef," Jas,J3. Spratt, J. IL Mc-Re-e,

.Win. ' Cathey,;-E.iP- . Henderson, J
A. Vouuts,,.XJM-iMcC!onnell,i;JjTW-

Hayes, Ft Wi Ahrens; R. F. Gvier, Wf;
Boyd, IVY M, Mills, F;II. 'Andrews, S.'A;
Douglas, "VV. A. McGinn, S. Landecker
Samuel Williamsonl W. M. Abernethy,
C. T. ; Hoover, ; J, B. Lafferty, J; Mbyer;
R. H;Alex:andeft;lLHan
Frazier, r iW. M. HobbS Jno.; H. Sadler!
II. L. Suggs; I; H.MeGintt; Martin Isa4
hour Vi A. JamtsGB,rI. A. Frazier, 3.1
F. Little, F. M SheltonT T. S. Barnett
H. Banmgarten, E. C. f JDayi4soni Wi S4

; Forbes, I). P. Hutchison. wi tt
Second Week.G. C. MorriffK

BarnettWJ. CherrY: ,t. :Brown, J4
M. ' Henderson, '. itarshall, J. W4

J. I,. Brothers; J. Ev Howie," :j;.X. Bar--;
liett,1; M. Garrison.liG;X APotts;: m

, Barnett, T.Wilson W. JJ Hall; HJ
A. Query, . B. Davidson, James;

v JWKley, A,.' J;; Itooar J. P. ; Biley, J.
JlcLaughlin, S. B. Hutchison.' M

.: J i J'f J ll'J I V?' t

the owners of mining property.and , in
the perfection of, a method of iextfact- -
ing metal from tne ores. -

(
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